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Apalachicola Bay is a long way 
from E. Poinsett Street in Greer, 

but reminders of the sea surround you at Great 
Bay Oyster House. Paintings and photographs 
of coastal Maine and Florida decorate the walls, 
and over the two bars are a shiny mounted 
swordfish and a sailfish. Named for the bay off 
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the Gulf Coast of Florida where most of 
their oysters originated, this two-year-
old casual restaurant can serve a crowd 
of 130 in the main dining areas (smok-
ers up front, non-smokers in back, each 
with a long bar). A new private dining 
area has a large-screen high-definition 
television and seats for sixty.

Although there’s no sawdust on the 
floor, there are oysters a-plenty: raw, 
steamed, fried, or baked with sauces. 
Wild Apalachicola oysters are always 
available; you can buy them by the peck 
or by the half dozen. On weekends, 
oysters are imported from various cold 
waters, perhaps the West Coast or New 
England. Fresh catch fish are featured on 
weekends; recent options have included 
swordfish, snook, and tuna. Co-owner 
Stan Christofferson along with his son 
and general manager Alex Christoffer-
son and chef Daniel Bobbs emphasize 
seafare of course, but they also serve 
chicken and a pork loin chop.

On a Wednesday night in October, 
we enjoyed half a dozen oysters on 
the half shell plus another half dozen 
carbanara served on metal oyster plat-
ters. Although tasty in its own right, 
the shallot, garlic cream, bacon sauce 
overpowered these delicate oysters; we 
preferred the plain. Steamed oysters 
are most popular among patrons, and 
the steamer menu also includes clams, 
mussels, snow crab legs, and peel-and-
eat shrimp. At a nearby table, a group 
was cheerfully tucking into juicy look-
ing medium-sized shrimp. We sampled 
a pepper tuna appetizer, rectangles of 
raw fish with pepper-seared edges lay-
ered over seaweed salad and surround-
ed by swirls of red chili-soy sauce for 
dipping. Other appetizers include fried 
calamari, seafood nachos, grouper 
fingers, and several soups. Chicken 
gumbo was heavy on rice; we would 
have welcomed more chicken and less 
subtle flavors of Louisiana. Next time, 
New England clam chowder might be a 
better option.

In the evening as at lunch, a large 
selection of sandwiches continues the 
casual atmosphere. Grouper, crab cake, 
and oyster or shrimp po-boy are appro-
priate for a nautical theme, but there are 
a couple of nods to carnivores with an 
American kobe burger or roasted black 

angus beef. Vegetarians might ask them 
to “hold the bacon” on the grilled 3-
cheese and tomato sandwich. Although 
grouper is not listed among entrees, 
a grouper sandwich fried, grilled, or 
blackened with a side of crispy thick 
and surprisingly ungreasy onion rings 
or slaw plus the soft kaiser roll will 
satisfy fans of that juicy white fish. We 

were glad we ordered ours blackened 
as our server suggested, adding a fresh, 
crisp side salad to make a meal of it.

Entrée offerings feature some south-
ern favorites like shrimp and grits and 
crawfish etouffe. Salmon comes stuffed 
with crab and accompanied by sweet 
corn risotto and roasted asparagus. A 
dinner salad has a seafood assortment 
of grilled shrimp and grouper and fried 
oysters plus cheese and bacon. And 
what seafood menu would be complete 
without a crabcake on a sandwich with 
a side of slaw, fries, or onion rings; or 
on a plate with green beans and parme-
san mashed potatoes.

We were tempted by the catfish, a 
Wednesday special, but equally by herb-
crusted rainbow trout that’s on the every-
day menu. Two filets came draped over 
flavorful garlic-parmesan mashed pota-
toes with French-style slim green beans 
on the side. Fortunately, the herbs were 
sprinkled than crusted so they blended 
but did not dominate. We were glad 
we asked for our chipotle butter sauce 
on the side, as it was quite buttery and 
didn’t have enough of the smoky pepper 

flavor we had hoped for. Other week-
night specials are half-price oysters on 
Monday, seafood pasta on Tuesday, and 
steamer platter on Thursday.

Following the trend of separate spe-
cialty drinks menus, Great Bay Oyster 
House has a fancy binder for their list-
ings, in contrast to the straightforward 
paper menus for food. A complement 

to the casual mood is the large selec-
tion of local beers and European large 
format beers in corked 25-ounce bottles 
plus a classy assortment of moderately 
priced wines that includes half bottle 
options and a dozen sparkling.

Although there’s no menu for chil-
dren, chicken or grouper fingers should 
satisfy little hands that don’t like to 
peel shrimp. Vegetarians will appreci-
ate green beans and asparagus as well 
as fresh salads. 

For a taste of the sea in landlocked 
Greer, the Great Bay Oyster House has 
an alluring casual atmosphere resem-
bling coastal fish houses and a menu to 
match. 

Want to visit?
THE GREAT BAY OYSTER HOUSE
109 E. Poinsett Street, Greer
864-879-1030
Lunch:  Mon - Sat 11:30 am - 2 pm
Dinner:  Mon - Thurs 5:00 - 9:30 pm
Fri and Sat to 10:00 pm
Bar open late
http://www.thegreatbayoysterhouse.com


